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Minutes of Issues Overview Group (IOG) Teleconference  
 
09 September 2014 
 
Chair: Madeline McGrillen (HMRC) 
 
Professional Body (PB) Representatives  HMRC 
Nigel Clarke (NC)     Madeline McGrillen (MM)  
Andrew Courts (AC)     Jacqueline Stewart (JS)  
Audrey Donegan (AD)     
Brian Palmer (BP) 
Tina Smeaton (TS) 
Philippa Stedman (PS)    
Alison Ward (AW)     
 
Apologies: Jeremy Nottingham, Dawn Hewson 
 
1.  Welcome, introduction & Action Points 
 
1.1 Minutes from the June IOG meeting were agreed. 
 
1.2 PB members referred to Action Point 3 in the June minutes saying the Working 
Together (WT) issues referral MIS and the PB scoring sheet are not always shared 
with local WT groups. 
Action 1: MM agreed to remind the team of the requirement to provide the WT MIS 
to local WT groups 
 
1.3 All other actions were discussed and agreed. 

 
2.  Issues Scoring Template - Priority one Issues on the Issues Register (IReg)  
 
2.1 The Priority one issues on the Issues Scoring Sheet provided were discussed:  
 
DMB IReg issues WT15 and WT42 were discussed: 
 
WT15: Agent relationship with DMB: The PBs had discussed the analysis of this 
issue at their IOG pre-meet and agreed that the issue remain closed.   
 
WT42: DMB Campaigns: The PBs were satisfied that this issue remain closed.  A 
discussion ensued around the Agent Dedicated Line and NC highlighted the need for 
procedures to be followed and for agents to be more proactive in contacting DMB. 
 
It was agreed that going forward any future DMB issues referred to WT should be 
added as new distinct issues on the IReg and a different approach adopted to the 
current practise of grouping issues together. The WT team would coordinate the 
issues together for the purpose of referral to the HMRC business area. 
Action 2: Update to be included in Agent Update (AU) – post meeting note both 
closed issues published in AU43 
 
WT50: P11D expenses and S336 Claims: The current consultation was 
acknowledged and it was agreed to continue to keep this issue under review. 
 
WT54: Delays in issuing correspondence: PS requested detail of where the 
improvements have been made and confirmation whether the Post working group 
had now ceased and the outcomes of that group.  AD suggested an article in AU 
articulating the improvements made. 
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TS suggested an article in AU giving the definition of the priority mail service. The 
PBs discussed the protocols for building in sufficient time for postage and whether 
this has been built into compliance enquiry responses. 
Action 3: MM agreed to check what postage time is built into compliance enquiry 
letters issued to customer & consider article in AU. 
 
WT117: Identification of PAYE (Employer) Outputs: JS confirmed that there were no 
current plans to provide an IT solution to this problem. JS highlighted from the 
analysis of this issue that there hadn’t been many cased reported recently.  The PBs 
offered a number of possible explanations for this.  JS and MM referred to a 
suggestion made by agents recently for Agent Online Self Serve (AOSS) to look at 
including the agent references.  It was felt that this could fix the issue.  
 
PS suggested contacting the RTI Customer User Group to establish whether this 
issue being explored via that forum. 
Action 4: AW to provide contact email address to enable WT to establish with the 
RTI Customer User Forum whether this issue is being looked at  
   
WT143: Incorrect 2010/11 (and other years) tax calculations for SA and R40 
individuals: JS confirmed that an IT solution to address the current issues of 
misalignment of dates/information held on both the SA and PAYE systems is 
scheduled for implementation in 2015.  It was agreed to change the status of this 
issue on the IReg to dormant and BF to summer 2015. PBs asked if this could be 
publicised in Agent Update and NWTT agreed.  
Action 5: JS to update IReg entry and enter content in AU 
 
WT218: Flaws in Intelligent Telephony Automation system: MM confirmed that an 
article detailing the enhancements made in July would be included in the next edition 
of AU.   
 
AD advised that she had attended an ITA workshop and that a Hints and Tips card 
was to be produced to help customers navigate when using ITA. Also, a feedback 
template was to follow from ITA team to allow agents to gather feedback about key 
words not recognised by ITA. Agents were told during workshop that their feedback 
would be used to influence tuning enhancements scheduled for November/December 
2014.   AD expressed her disappointment that there had to date not been any 
outputs following the workshop. Post meeting note: AD has received an email from 
HMRC colleagues who ran the workshop to say that the agent volunteers on the ITA 
workshop were to be contacted in week commencing 22 September 2014 
Action 6: MM to speak with business colleagues to establish when the Hints and 
Tips and feedback template would be made available 
 
WT223: AD noted this issue was marked closed on Shared Workspace but date of 
closure and reason for closure were not entered on SW. JS agreed to follow this up. 
Post meeting note: issue closed 08 September 2014.Response now entered on 
Shared Workspace. 
 
WT226: PAYE coding notices (P2) not showing wk1/mth1 indicator: PB members 
agreed at their IOG pre-meet that this issue should be changed from Priority three to 
Priority one commenting that employers will use a wk1/mth1 code as instructed on 
P6. Wk1/mth1 code will appear on payslip but taxpayer is looking at P2 with no 
wk1/mth1 code. First response might be to ring HMRC, if not at the time taxpayer 
checks payslip, then definitely when P60 arrives and shows wk1 code which differs 
from P2 code.  
There are also implications where a customer has more than one source and 
therefore more than one P2 is issued, and wk1/mth1 code not shown on any. Where 
does that sit with ESC A19 reasonable belief test in the event of a P800 
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underpayment at year end?  The consensus of IOG PB members was that the full 
impact of this issue wouldn’t be realised until the next coding round and felt this was 
bound to impact on call volumes for HMRC.  
Action 7: Issue rating to be altered to a Priority 1 on the IReg and pursued by WT as 
priority 
 
3.  Priority Issues and the Joint Initiative Steering Group (JISG)  
 
3.1 MM has confirmed that the priority issues will be included as part of the 
information for JISG. 
 
3.2 PB members discussed the level of detail required for JISG in relation to priority 
issues and requested the information be shared with IOG members before 
submission to JISG. 
Action 8: MM to share detail of information prior to submission to JISG 
 
 
4.  Management Information (MIS) 
 
4.1 The issue referral Management Information shared with IOG members ahead of 
the meeting was discussed.  MM explained that as Shared Workspace doesn’t 
currently allow easy reconciliation of Work in Progress (WIP) referrals, steps are in 
place to capture the information effectively. 
 
5.  Time limits for referral in the WIP folder in Shared Workspace 
 
5.1 MM confirmed a six week lapse time for referrals in the WIP folder.  She 
explained that WT pursue business areas robustly for responses and that a clear 
escalation route is in place.   
 
5.2 MM discussed with IOG members the importance of a well evidenced and 
articulated template and the aspiration for WT to have a reduced number of issue 
templates in WIP resulting in an issue being registered more quickly on the IReg. 
 
5.3 IOG discussed with MM the work currently being done on issue templates in both 
the WIP and Referral Template Folder.  MM confirmed with TS that she would act as 
the contact point for any additional information the PBs want to submit to support 
referral templates.  
 
6.  Suggestions 
 
6.1 MM confirmed that a report was due later in September in respect of the work 
undertaken on suggestions and that once received she would share with IOG. 
Action 9: MM to email the suggestions report to IOG members when received 
 
 
7.  Digital Support for Agents – impact on WT and IOG 
 
7.1 IOG discussed the communications shared and NC asked what the effect of 
digital support would mean for the IOG group.  MM confirmed that the Dec IOG face 
to face meeting would be going ahead as planned.   
 
7.2 MM confirmed that local WT group agents were also being asked for their 
feedback on the communications recently shared with them in respect of moving 
towards digital support and this is being centrally collated within the WT team. NC 
confirmed that CIOT had already put a message out to members following the 
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communications.  PS confirmed that ICAEW would be sending a message to their 
members.  
 
7.3 IOG felt that a more detailed overview of the strategy was required in order to 
help identify priorities and stressed the need for HMRC to collaborate with the PBs 
on digital solutions. IOG requested confirmation on how the PBs would be involved in 
the development work going forward. 
 
7.4 PBs felt that HMRC should continue to communicate and engage with IOG 
throughout the process of reviewing feedback on digital proposals and would 
welcome a separate meeting to do so. 
   
Action 10: MM will escalate IOG’s question on how the PBs are to be involved in the 
development of digital means for WT 
 
8.  Local WT Survey 
 
8.1 Members felt that the timing of the survey needed to be carried out when the way 
forward was clearer and the survey could reflect questions prevalent to the digital 
offering.  MM agreed to keep the timing of the survey under review. 
 
 
9. AOB 
 
9.1 NC acknowledged the excellent work TS had done during her secondment to 
CIOT.  IOG members echoed their thanks to both TS and AD. 
 
9.2 AD highlighted the urgency of the issue referral recently sent to WT relating to the 
High Income Benefit Charge.  
Post meeting note: ICAEW suggestion to include additional wording being taken 
forward by WT 
 
9.3 MM discussed with IOG the request she had received from HMRC business area 
in relation to an increase in calls from agents requesting a client’s pay and tax 
details.  The PBs offered a number of possible reasons for this and MM agreed to 
feed this back to the business.  MM thanked the PBs for their feedback. 
 
Date of next meeting 8 December, 2014, Rm 4/41, 100PS 


